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Humphrey Dyson ahd ·His Collections 
of Elizabetl1an Proclamations 

~-- 0 a busy notary·, ,vax chandler, and resident of the parjsh 
of St Olave, Old Jewry, scholars are indebted for the pres-
ervation of many topical tracts ,vhich have survived only 
in the copies bearing his si~?t~c, "I-Ium: Dyson.' A full 

catalogue of sucl1 of his books as can no,v be traced would incl udc items 
scattered among all the public and private collections of the world 
,yhich arc rich in Elizabethan and Jacob can literature. In the Codring-
ton Library at All Sonls is 'A Catalogue of all such Bookes to~ching 
asw-cll the State Ecclesiasticall as Tcmporall of the Rcalme of EngJand 
wth were published vpon seuerall occasions,, 1 ,vritten by .Dyson himself 
in six little volumes, now bound togcther 1 each one devoted to the reign 
of a monarch, f ronl Henry-VII to Charles I. They· are arranged chrono-
logically and record fairly full and accurate titles ( withoutt however, 
naming the authors)) together with the size and c~st, of what n1ust have 
been a considerable part of his library. 

Even a hasty perusal of Dyson ~s catalogue indicates that it is ,vell 
worth further study and publication, for there one finds listed, to note 
only a fe,v items in the r 59ots, A very godly letter 111ade hy the right 
honourable Sir Henry Sidney ... vnto Phillip Sidney his sonne., 15911 

of ,vhich only Thomas Park's copy· at Shre,vsbury has survived; Thomas 
Churchyard:,s A handeful of gladsome verses, 1592, of which only 
Dysonts copy in the British l\1useum is known; the Axiochns, 1592; 
attrjbuted to Edmund Spenser, for which Dyson paid only four pence, 
and of ,vhich the Narcissus Luttrell copy in the Carl H .. Pforzheimer 
Library is the only perfect one known; and Tbe oration of Maister 
John Bull ... In the .... col/edge. of Sir T. Gresham [ 1597], of 
which only the title, from Dyson's copy,. is preserved in the Bagford 
Collection j n the Brjcish l\1useum. Still more interest:ingj perhaps, since 
no copies can now be traced~ -arc such entries gs ~A description of the 
lamentah]e voyage to Tripo]ie in Barbarie by a Shipp called the Jesus-, 

1 This catalogue, Lot l 1 4 of the manuscripts in the Richard Smith salei l 68:z t was 
purchased by Narcissus Luttr-ell and bequeathed to All Souls Colleget Oxford, by 
Luttre1 l Wynne. 
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1587, in quarto, iijd'; 'A djscourse of a voyage made by Abraham Lawes 
w th his miseries arraigmt and pardon, 1592t in quarto,, ijM; 'The trumpet 

+ 
of honoT sounding the hoble victory at Sea by S' f.t1arcin ffrobusher and 
Captaine Rayn1ond in tv.ro of the Q~ shippes againit 14 great shippes of 
Spaine, 1 5 90, in octavo, i jd'; 'A true report of nvo notable voyages by 
Sea by J. Euesham ·gent wth others, 159 3, in quarto, ij d'; and 'Sr 1\1artin 
ffrobisher his Chivalry and lyues lamented Tragedy, in verse, 1597., in 
octauot i jd, • which ,vas licensed to William Leake, to April 1 5 97. 

At the very end of his life (his will was probated 28 February 163 3) 
Dyson -aided Anthony 1\1unday in enlarging and bringing up to date 
John Stowc,s Survey of London, 163 3, some copies of which bear on 
their titles the statement 'And now completely finished by the study 
and I ab our of A.M. H.D. and others, this present yeere 1 6 3 3., His 
name also appears in the 'Catalogue of Authors . . . out of whom ,i t • 

this Booke is excerpted." Dyson is not otherwise known to have pub-
I ished from his stores of antiquarian kno,vle dget filld it seems not unrea~ 
so nab le to suppose that he was impelled to do so th is tin1e because of 
family connections, for Dy·son 1s ,vif e Elizabeth was the daughter of 
John Speght, ,vhom Stowe had greatly aided in his Chaucerian labors. 

Dyson's most important work, ho,vever, was in the preservation of 
royal proclamations, particularly those issued in the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth. While many of the printed proclamations of an earlier date 
which have survived, now in the Library· of the Society of Antiquaries, 
can be demonstrated to have once belonged to Dyson, they are not -
nearly so complete a series ~s nre the Elizabethan ones, and, though he 
also collected the proclan1ations of King Jamesi his sets of that reign 
are not the only ones which have survived (see Appendix D). But for 
his industry,. hovlcver, there would have been preserved only a scattered 
few of the printed proclamations of Queen Elizabeth"s reign, for very 
nearly all that have come down to us belong to the seven surviving sets 
which he put together in 1618t 

At that time he had printed at the King,s Printing Office two tables,. 
one chronological by rcgnal years, and the other,, 'An alphabcricall 
table containing an extract of all such matters and things, as are ex-
pressed. t •• ' These tables are printed on one side of folio leaves only, 
and a U, or near! y all, copies have additions and corrections in D yson's 
own hand. At the san1e t.in1e he had printed a title~page {within McKer-
row and Ferguson Compartment 158ft) which reads 'A booke contain-
ing all such proclamations~ as were published during the raignc of the 
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late Queene E1izabcth. Collected together by the industry of Hwnf rey 
Dyson of the city of London publique notary. 1618 .. London printed 
by Bonham Norton 1 and l01hn Bill, depntie printers for the Kings most 
excellent rnaiescie.. M .DC.XVI II.' 

Just what arrangement Dyso11 made i.vith Norton and Bill is now 
impossible to st~te with any degree of con£dence., although it may be 
observed that during the protracted litigation concerning the King's 
Printing Office between Robert Barker and Bonhan1 Norton, 2 Dyson 
acted as counsel for Norton and presumably was a frequent visitor at 
Northumberland House, St i\1artin's Lane, AJdcrsgatc Street, ,vhich 
\Vas then the location of the King's Printing House .. But, ~1hatever the 
arrangcn1ents may have been, the f ollqwin g obscrva cions a.re pertinent. 
All the surviving sets contain some manuscript notes in Dyson1s hand_. 
All but three of rhe sets are rub ricated throughout, uniformly, and 
probably by Dyson,s own apprentices, while the three sets ~ot rubri-
cated throughout contain some p~oclarnations which are.. Several proc-
lamations occur only in manuscript, 8 copied out in the sa.me hand and 
,vrittcn on paper having the same ,vatermarks 4 as occur in the paper 
used in mounting and interleaving in all the sets, including one. w hlch 
indisputably belonged to D)rson himself. Moreover, all of the surviving 
sets cpn ta.in some proclan1ations which were reprin tcd, apparently in 
1618, though with the original dates retainedt as den1onstrated be1ow .. 

The compilation of seven or more sets, £or it is pro ha blc that others 
were collected which have not survived or been traced, was a consid-, . 
erablc task both in labor and expense.. For whom they were prepared, 
,vhethcr on order for antiqu2rian friends of Dysonts or for general sale 
at the RoJral Printing Office, and whether the undertaking ,vas Dysonts 
alone or in association vt1ith Norton and Bill, can only be con jc cturcd. 
There is some evidence, however, that the latter ,~{as the case, for in a 
broadside entitled 'A note of the scucrall sorts of bookes in the ware-
houses r .. .. of the Kin gs A1a Ut5 Printing House," a. copy of ,vhich., 
formerly DysonJs, is preserved in th~ Library of the Society of Anti-

• See H. R. Plomer, 'The· King's Printing Howe under the Scuans11 The 1..i braTy, 
JI ( 190l ). 353-375, 

• E..g~j the proclamation on the return of :soldiers to Bervnck_ :zo December 1558 
(Rohen Steele, Bibliograph] of Royal Procitr,natiom, Oxford, r91ol I., no. 496), in the 
Bodleia""1 Folger-, Grenvillet and Harvard sets .. 

11 Variants of a jug surn1ounted by a crescen~ similar to Hea \VO odj No. 78 (The 
Library, XI, 19 30, 2 89}. , 

Ii Ro bctt Lerno~ Cata! o gµe of a CollettiQn of Pri11.ted Broad$id er in th~ Posse rsion 
• 
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quaries, is listed 'A table of the proclamations from the first of Queen 
Eliz. &c. Presumably, the ref ore, whether or not complete sets of proc-
Jama tions V{ere available at the King's Printers, it was possible to obtain 
there sets of Dyson 's tab I es.. Such a set, containing the r 6 18 title, both 
the Elizabethan tables.,. and the Dyson table of Jacobean proclamations, 
1603-x 618, is in the British Museum (506.h18), bound in original vel-
lum with the royal arms. . 

In ma.king up these sets, Dyson not only scoured the King"s Printing 
Office, obtaining there probably the bulk of the proclamations he 
needed 1 including a considerable number of proof or 'wastet copies-t 
but he must also have obtained from other official sources files of proc-
lamations ,vhich still bear the manuscript docketing of the office to 
which they had been sent, and which., in the case of multiple sheet ones, 
ca.me to him pasted-up~ so that they had to be carefully unpasted, or 
in some instances cut, in order th at they might be bound in volumes. 
& the collections which he brought together were imperfect, it must 
have soon become apparent that in order to make up complete sets it 
would be necessary either to reprint some proclamations, have them 
copied out by hand, or omit them altogether, and before he was through 
he used all three methods. 

In the case of the Lenten proclamations; which ,vere reprinted an-
nually, and of the sumptnary proclamations concerning apparel, which 
were reprinted a number of times, in ever enlarged form, throughout 
Elizabeth,s reignt as well as in the c-ase of the proclamations regarding 
the rates of wages in the various counties and cities, he soon found that 
perfection waf) altogether too expensive and complicated a matter~ For 
the Lenten proclamations he used such copies as he could find, reprinted 
a few of them ( as discussed below) , and altered the dates in others by 
pen. In th.e set now in the Privy Council Office, seven of the Lenten 
proclamaci ons art supplied 1nerely with a blank leaf on which is written 
in Dyson,s handt cThe - day of ffebruarie A 0 - Elizabcthe there 
were published certaine Ordtrs dcuised by the Quecncs Mat1~ priuy 
Counsell to restraine the killing and eating of ffiesh in the tyme of Lent.' 
The proclamations concerning apparel were more complicated, for in 
some instances several of the sheets of the various editions are paginary 
reprints and so interchangeable. Consequently,, Dyson was able to 

of the Society of Antiquari-ei of London (London,. t866)t No. 174, The date is ccr-
tainl y after 16:12t f Iom the contents, 
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achieve a perfection which is more apparent than real in several of the 
sets. But when it came to the proclamations regarding rates of ,vagcs,. 
he merely inserted such ones as he could find, so that 110· two sets are 
alike in this respect. Apparently by using worn and dirty copies, Dyson 
had enough impressions of the proclan1ation against the buying of ,vool, 
30April 1579 (STC 8112~ Steele 738), to complete all but the Harvard 
setr There., however, that proclamation had to be supplied in manu-
script. For the purposet he evidently had the large sphinx 'F' initial 
block which the Queen,s printers had used on a number of proclama-
tions, but not originally on this one, hand-stamped on a sheet of b1ank 
paper (see Plate I). Perhaps this was an experiment and, not being par~ 
ticularly successful, was the only one tried. In any case, it is the sole 
surviving examplet although there arc a number of other instances where 
one or more sets have manuscript copies of proclamations which in the 
other sets are printed. 

The Ha.Nard set bears the bookplate of Hugh, 2nd Baron Clifford 
of Chudleigh ( 1663-17 30), and is in what is probably its original calf 
binding~ with a new and heavily gilded1 early eighteenth-cenrury back., 
probably made for Lord Clifford, in whose family library at Ugbrooke 
Park, Devon, it remained until shortly before it ,vas acquired for I-far-
vard in 1940 .. It is a relatively complete set, but must have been one of 
the last to be put together by Dyson, for it contains a larger number of 
the proclamations reprinted for him than most of the others, hesi des 
having a considerable number of soiled or worn original issues. Very 
few of the proclamations in this set are rubricated, and it contains none 
of the inserted illustrative material O which is such :a feature of the set 
now in the Folger Library, the only other one in trus country and, from 
a bibliophilic standpointt probably the finest copy known. 

The Folger set is in its origin al bro,vnish-bl ack morocco, gilt, ,vi th 
delicate Lyonnese center and corner pieces,. and with an "HMDt mono~ 
gramj which has always been understood to be Dyson 1st7 repeated t\vicc 
on each side. A red morocco label of later date has been affixed to the 

111 For notes on this m.ate.rfaL, see Appendix A • 
.,. Dyson h'J.d another su per-!ibris stampi considerably larger ( 1 3 mmr instead of 

7 nlm.), a sinl pie •HD' monogram1 which occurs on the H anrard co pi es of STC 1. oog 
and 14022. In the manuscript catalogue of Dyson~s lih:rery (fol.. 86"), under the head-
ing, 'Temporall Tcmporibus Inccrds Eli:r.abethe/ the first item h 'AU such procla-
macons as ,vere published during the ndgne of Q ueene Eliza beth Collected ::ind bound 
togeather in one in folio wlh necessarie ta hies by me Hum! Dyson,~ with the 
cost noted as £13~ 6s-. 8d. 
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spine. Inside the front cover is the si gnatu.re of Edward Palmer, a col-
lector who owned a number of books of first importance which were 
sold 14 February 168 1. It was inherited by the l\1arquis of Ripon, pos-
sibly from one of his Grey ancestors whose name occurs as a buyer in 
the book sales of the last quarter of the seventeenth century, and was 
sold for the Marquis by J. and Rt Kemp, 1 z June 192 5, Lot 87 1. It is 
rubricated through out and, in condition, variety of illustration, and 
completeness, is not surpassed by any other sett Neither the Folger 
nor the Harvard set ,vas kno,vn to Robert Steele ( whose elaborate 
Bibliography of Royal Proclamations, published by the Ea.rl of Craw-
£ ord, is indispensable), and an examination of these. sets reveals twenty .. 
nine proclamations, or editions of proclamations, unkno,vn to him (see 
Appendix B) 4 

The only other set still in its original binding is the Bodleia n, which 
was bequeathed by Richard Rawlinson in r75 5. Itis rubricated through .. 
out and in fine condition, with illustrative material as in the Folger 
copy. To it a fc,v proclamations were added by E~ B4 Nicholson in the 
nineteenth centllry .. 

The Grenville copy in the British Museum has on the title the mono .. 
gram stamp of Narcissus Luttrell. It was rebound for Grenville, and is 
rubricated throughoutj The only extra i]lustratio n which it contains is 
an engraving of the Earl of F.sscx (see Appendix A). 

The set at Queen's College Oxford ,vas bequeathed by Sir Joseph 
Williamson in 1701, 2nd on the whole is a fine one so far as condition 
is concerned, although it is without illustration 2nd very f cv;r of. the 
proc1amacions are rubricated .. 8 

The set no,v in the library of the Society of Antiquaries was mounted 
and rebound in 185:j The Elizabethan proclamations are only a small 
part of a very large collection of proclamations and broadsides which 
came to the Society from two sources. The proclrunations proper were 
purchased for the Society at the Martin Holk es sale,, 2 February 1 7 5 5, 
Lot 5 1 1 5, at a cost of £9. They are there described, Proclamations, in 
Manuscript and Print, 2 vol., 9 The following year Thomas I-Iollis, of 

1 Secretary \Vill..iamson bequ~thed to the College another set of proclam<J. tions, in 
nvo volumes. labelled cProclamations AB 1500 AD 1640/ -which conotlns s:ome Eliza-
bethan printed proclamiltions. Thls 5et evidently has no connection ,vith Dyson. It js 
in a fine red morocco binding with the cis adosscs of Charles II. 

This set may per haps be j dentificd with the 1Bundle of Proclamations! of Mancrs 
of State 1 principally in the Reigns of K. Henry 8th. Edw. 6th. K. Phil. and Q. Mary, 
Q-1 Eliz~ and one P .roclama tion of Q. Jane. 155 3 printed by R Gr afro n' Vr"'h ich is the 
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Lincoln,s Inn - a gentleman whose benefactions to libraries all over the 
vt-orld has caused his name to be continual I y recalled with th ankfulncsst 
particularly at Harvard~ although not then a member of the Society, 
presented twelve volumes of broadsides which he had purchased at the 
sale of Charles Davis, bookseller in Holborn, 2 3 January r 7 5 6, Lot 941 .. 
Since many of these broadsides are rubricated in the same manner as are 
Dyson, s proclamations, it is not unlikely that they, or the early ones at 
any rate~ ma.y be identified ,vith the volumes of 'Diuers memorable mat-
ters touching the Temp oral l State of England printed in single sheetes 
on onesidc of the pap on1ic Collected togeather into one vo]ume jn folio 
by me Hum: Dyson, which are recorded in Dyson's manuscript cata .. 
logue of his library. When this set was last bound, a fe,v additional 
proclamationsJ mainly duplicates from the Record Office, ,vere in-
serted. Origjnall y this set containc d several illustrative plates (see A p-
pcndix A), but they have since been placed else,vhcrc. By no means 
are all of the proclamations in this set rubricated. 

The set no,v in the Privy Council Office is mainly of interest because, 
on the verso of the third leaf of the proclamation for proceeding against 
Jesuits., 5 November 1602 (Steele 930), there is printed \Vithin a type-
ornament border., 'l-IVA1FRIDVS DYSON~ 1'7otarius publicus w1e 
possidet. 1611 .' 10 This set; though relatively jncomplete, is rubricated 
throughout and is in fine condition, with manuscript headjngs in Dy-
son,s hand to n1ost of the proclamations. It is 110w in a modern binding., 
,vith the royal arn1s., and is inter]eaved throughout with an early paper 
having a vase-and-cluster~of ... grapes ,vatennark4 

All seven sets have Dyson, s 1 61 8 title and his chronological and 
alphabetical tables, except the Bodleian which lacks the title, the Ha.r .. 
vard which lacks the alphabetical table, and the Privy Council set ,vhich 
lacks both tables. 

When one examines all these sets of Dyson 's, cenain characteristics 
become more evident than ,vould perhaps be the case if one saw only 
a sing]e set. For example!! the condition of many of the proclamations 
differs from set to set, some being soiled and ,vorn in the folds, 

first lot, p. 3 70~ in the c~ talogue of the 168 2 sale of the library of Richard Smith. The 
Antiq uaries 1 set contains a copy of the proclamation of Lady Jane Grey ( Stcclc 412.). 
Steele states that there is another copy at Qn.een~s College, but J4 R. Magrat~ The 
Q uee,l I College ( Oxf ordt 19 2. 1 ) t II, :z 66~ ca1ls it 'a reprint of the original edition." 

10 Two books jn the Lecon.field sale~ 23 April 1918t Lots 60 and II f~ are described 
es having a •woodcut SW.mp' which reads exactly ~s on this proclamation. 
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docketed~ and othenvise showing signs of individual use, while others 
are uni£ onnly clean and un,vorn 11 in all sets which contain the same 
edition. Furthermore, some of the proclanu1.tions which bear early dates 
have a general typograph1cal appearance unlike others of approximately 
the s-ame date. Likewise., ,vhen one observes that proclamations even of 
the first decade of Elizabeth ,5 reign are printed upon paper with the 
same ,vatennark as that used by Dyson for his manuscript copies, pre-
sumably made about 161 8, it is evident that some of the proclamations 
must have been printed for him at that time. 

Further confirmation is to be found in the state of some of the large 
initial letters ,vhich are used in proclamations of wide] y varying .date. 
For example, to select one which is readilJT apparent in half ... tone repro-
duction, the Triton initial 'T,,' with the signature 'A' of Arnaud Nicolai, 
occurs on ~t least nine proclamations ,vhich are dated from 1 5 5 9 to 
I 570 1 with a large crack through the center from top to bottom (see 
Plate Ila). But in a proclamation of 4 October 1588, ,vhich in the Har-
vard set is folded, docketed, and somewhat soiled, that initial is un-
broken (see Plate lib). Consequently the nine proc]amations bearing 
earlier dates must have been printed 5ubscquently .. Were space avail-
able, a number of other simi]ar instances might be cited. 12 In Appenclix 
C are listed .several score proclamations which, from the evidence of 
condition, paper, and state of the initials,. were reprin tcd, presumably 
about 161 B. This list cou1d probably be extended by an examination 
of the work of the Royal Printing House during the period 1558-161 B 
to determine when certain ornamental initials were first acquired. 18 

\VILLIAM A. JACKSON 

u. Until they were bound 1 Dyson a.ppea.rs to have kept even his reprint proclama-
tions folded once. And .it should be noted that the two sets which ,vere sold in 
Richard Smith's sale were stiH unbound in 1681. The normal folding for official use 
appears to have been nvlce across the shee½ dividing the proclamation into four sec-
tions, the u ppcr h R.lf of the verso of the sheet thus receiving most of the well and dirti 

11 The kno1.v ledge that a of these proclamations -are falsely dated might be 
of importance to a scholar, as, for jnstancc, when Frederic Wi1Ham Maitland refereed 
to the Grenville copy of Queen Elizabethts .first proclamation as authority for dating 
the earliest us-e of the 'et cetera' in the royal cognomen (Collected Papers 1 C2mhridge) 
19 r o- 1 1, III) 16:2 ) • Now it happen 5 th:a t the Gren ville copy is the original issue, but 
had Maitland referred to the Qucen)s College.. Fo]gcr1 or Hanratd copies, he would 
h:a ve b ~en citing false evidence., for they :0ll belong to an edition printed .sixty years 
latcr4 

~a A sin1ilar instance of a co11e ction of original editions of official pu bltcations co]-
] ected togetlier at a later date is the Recueil des traiterz . . • a sse'11tbie) n1is en o rdre 1 & 
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Appendix A 
PR1NT~ D RA \\"INGSi AND BROADSIDES OccuRRING IN DYsoN's SE'I'S 

OF EL1ZABE1'HAN P.ROCL.Al\:IATIONS 

1. D cvercux, Rob err, Ear I of &sex. 
\:V.L. to L on horseback~ 1 3 x 10 

inches. Signed t,T Cocksonus 
fecit/ Inscribed 'Vcrrues honor,. 
W I d l ' 1.. 14 IS omes ua ure .•. t 2 ines .. 
Re produced in Sidney Colvin, 
Early Engravers and Engraving 
in England (London~ 190 5), Pl. 
IX.. Later state has Ernes4 Count 
Mansfeld., substituted for Essex. 
Copies: F o 1gcr i- Soc~ of Ant., B .1\1. 

{Dept. of Prints) .. 
2. Devereux, Rob ent Ear I of Essex. 

W .L. to ] . on rearing horse. 1 o ¼ 
x 7 ¾ inc hes. Inscrib c.d 'I-iic tuus 
ille . . . , ' 2 lines. Unsigned, dn ted 
I60t .15 

Copies: Folgert Bodleian,. B.r.,1.. 
3. Drake, Sir Francis. H.L. to r. 

5 ½ x 7 ¼ inches. With angel sup-
porting arms. Etched. 
Copy~ F oigcr ( cut inside plate-

mark). 
4. Dudley t Rob er~ Ear I of Leicester. 

W.L. to r. on rearing horse. 10 
x7 ¼ inches. Signed "Ro: Vaughan 
sculp.' ~Are to be sould by Comp: 
I-I ol1and . . . j Six. line English in-
scription. 

Prims 
Co pies! Folger t B .. M.. (Dept. of 

Prints), C. H, Pforzheimer. 
5. EJizabcth, Queen. T.Q.L. to r. 

12 ½ x 8 ¼ inches. Signed 'Fr. 
De [ laram] . Sculptor., Three 
Jin ts: of verse b cginnin g .cLo here 
her type., signed 4 lo. Dawes 
Here£.' First state of four. 
Copy: Folger. 

6. The Sain c.. Second state with ad-
ditional inscri ption1 "Nie. Hj H ynrd 
delin+ et excud: cum privilcgio 
maiest. Are to be sould at the 
Angell in L urn bard Streete~ by 
Roger Daniell. t 
Copies: Bo dleian, Soc. of Ant. 

( removed from set). 
7. Elizabeth, Queen. W .. L. to r. 

13 ½ x 9 inc hes. Signed ~Isaac 
01 iu ie r cffi gia hat. Crispin van de 
Passe incidebat.. procurantc Ioannc -
Waldmelio.'. T,vel ve lines La tin 
verse. Dated in chronogra~ 
1603. Based on the Rogers en-
graving l Colvin PJ. IV. 
Copies: Folger, B.l\1. (Dept. of 

Prints, variant). 
8. Howardt Charles, J st Earl of Not-

tjn gham.. vV ~L. on rearing horse. 

i1n-pri1ne ptrT Fred eTic Leonard (Paris, 1693 ) ,. 6 vols,! \\"hi ch likc\v isc contains much 
reprinted ma: ttet. 

u Rowland Whyte to Sir Robert Sydney, 16 January 1600 (De L'lsle 1md Dudley Papers .. 
Historical Ma.nu.scripts Commi:ss;on, II. 4;;) wrote: 'Some foolish idle headed ballade maker 
of fate ca.wscd many of his [[hn Ea.rl of Essex1s] pfcture5 to be printed on horseblc:kt wjth 
aU his titles of honor, ,al] his service.st and t\\'O verses underneath thaa.t ga \Tc byin exceeding 
prai.w for wjsdomi honor,. worth: th at hea. vr:::n and earth aprnvc yt, Gods elected, with 5uch 
words :as hath occ~sjoned the cs.11 ing of th.ctn all in again~1 

11!1 This would appear to be a copy of a very similar pl::itet dated I 6ooi, signed by Robert '. 
Ilois;satd nnd sold by WnHam IGpt except th.it it is both larger a.nd finer than the ~arlier 
dated one. 
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I 3 ¼ x 10½ inches. Attributed to 
Thomas Cockson. Reproduced 
Co]vin Pl. VIII. Later sta tc h-a:s 
Christi an IV of D enrna rk subs.ti-
tu ted for Nottingham. 
Copies: Folgert Ilodleiant Il.M~ 

( Dept. of Prints). 
9. Howardt Thonrn.s, Duke of Nor-

{ olk. H~L. to 1. wjth arms~ 9 ¾ 
x 13 ¼ inches. In two arches~ At-
tributed to Renold E]strack! see 
Colvin, p. 76. 
Copies: F o] ger, Bodlei an, B.M. 

(Dept. of Prints). 
10. Maryt Queen of Scots. H.L. to 1. 

9 ½ x 6 ¾ inches. U nsigned1 but 
by C. J- Visscher. Inscribed 
.c 1\.f aria. Sc o to rum Regniat aetatis 
44- An°4 1583/ 
Copy: Folger. 

11. Maryt Queen of Scots. H.L. tor .. 
holding cross on breast. 6 ¾ x 4 ¾ 
inches. Four lin c irnc.ri ption in 
English. U rnigned but after i 003. 
Copy: Folger (painted). 

12. Mary, Queen of Scots. H.L. in 

L 

oval ,vjth scenes of execution. 
14¾ x 10¼ inches. Twenty line 
Latin inscription bclow 1 signed 
'G Cr. Scorns.' Ob viou sly con-
t in en tal work and fine. 
Copy: Folger. 

l 3. l\1 ary, Queen of Scots. Broadside, 
"\Vith oval copperplate partrait. 
'In effigiam Me.riae Reginae) 
Jacob. Magni. Bdtan. Reg. Ma-
tris,' with t"\vo-Hn e La tin verse~ 
signed 'Jo. Gordonius" Britanno-
Scotus .1 'Excu sum J. Norton., 
C£ J. F. K. Johnstone and A. W4 
Robertson, B iblio g,apbia A her-
d onensir (Ab crdeen, 1 9 2 9-3 o) t It 
114 • 
Copies: Bo dleian, Soc. of Ant. 

14. Stuart, Henry, Lord Darnley, and 
l\1ary, Queen of Scots. W.L. 
1 o ¾ x 9 inches. Signed 'R: E1-
strak scul p.' 'So 1 d by J, Sudbury 
and G. Humble., Rcprodu ccd 
Colvin PL X. 
Copies; Folger~ Bod]eian~ B.M. 

(Dept. of Prints). 
Drawings 

1 Arms of England, with support- -CO pies~ Folger ( as described), 
ers1 cro,vn, garter, n1antlin g and Bo dl eian (colored),. Il.N. ( un-
m otto, ful1y tinctured. colored but with tinctures in-
Copy: F o} g er. dica ted; Fonds Anglais I 19, 

2. 11Arrnes of Mary Queene Doi- from I~Icnry Stuart, Cardinal 
phines of ffraunce/ In color, on York-G.T~ D,vight Bliss co]-
fine pap er, cartouche with four- Iections; rcprod uced H. N. Col-
line inscciption below. Inscribed lection de Maris Stuart, Parisi 
at top left ~sent out of ffraunce in J931t II, PL 4). 16 

Ju1y 1559.' 
Broadsides ( not Proc l a111ations) 

1. Type specimen sheet. U niden ti .. 
fi cdi but since some nrn.nuscri pt 
prices are in ilders, probably 

Lo"\\' Country in origin. Some of 
types used in England. 
Copy: Fo1ger~ 

l4I Rich.1rd Smith !.ale catalogue, J 681. p.. 36St lot 66: 'The Arms of Mary Queen of Scot-
landt curiously drawn in Colors. and rkhl y gild ~dt being in one sheet of Pap er1 sent out of 
Fnnc-e in July, J 559.' 
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z. STC 4908. 

Copies! B .M4t Bo dleian, Queens 
College Oxf ordJ F oJger. 

1eian. Queens College Oxford, 
Fo]ger. 

5. STC 165304 
3. STC I 6526, 

Copies~ Bodleiant Soc. of Ant. 
Copies: BJ\1~ Soc. of Ant., Bod-

lei.1 nt Q neens CoUege Ox£ ord, 
Folger~ 4. STC 16527. 

Copies~ B.M., ~oc. of Ant.j Bod-

STC 
79z1[a] 
79i7[aJ 

79-z7[bJ 
7953[bJ 
7957[a] 
7963[a] 
797o[a] 
7995[a] 
8009[aJ 
8013[a.J 
8014[a] 
8015[a] 
8018[a] 

802o[aJ 
8023[a] 

8047 [aJ 
8047[b] 
805o[a] 
805o[b] 
8098 IaJ 
8J67[a] 
8168 [ a] 
817o[a] 
8204[a] 
8244[a] 
82441b] 

Appendix B 

UNRECORDED EnmoNs oF Et.1ZAEETHAN PROCLAMATIONS 

OccuRRING IN DYsoN's SETS AT HARVARD AND Fol.GER 

Steele 

534+ 
538+ 

538+ 
571 + 
574+ 
582+ 
589+ 

633+ 
637+ 
638+ 
639+ 
642+ 

669+ 
669+ 

· 673+ 
673+ 
7z4+ 
797+ 
798+ 
800+ 
834+ 
875+ 
375+ 

Distinguishing Criteria Location 
her which such Florjatc initial HD 
Leaf 1) her And Leaf 2.) sa yd th c FJ oria te 

initial FOLG 
Leaf 1) 539. Leaf z) and Easter HD 
winding fore pu- RD 
Rates for wages for Ne,v Windsor. Leaf 1 = 574 FOLG 

and uation they FOLG 
Leaf z) to on FOLG 
Rates for wages of Northampton, June 1 566 HD 

high mounted a ttendauncc Tenn jnitia l FOLG 

most statutes yerc Ho 
the and qua- Ho 
by seen sup- HD 
Saine rea din,gs, but re.set. I ni tial:t signed 'A,' 

cracked Hu 
pesti- ,vell or 3 line imprint HD 
Same readings, but reset. Initial, signed •At' 

cracked4 3 line imprint HD 
Same readings, but res et. Ini tia.l, signed '~ 

cracked4 • 3 line imprint HD 

do proper hun- No imprint HD 
teache gyfte -and Juggc and Cav-1ood jmprint FOLG 

Englande gatnes be FOLG 

Ire- barring 'il t no 
that taken done FOLG 
Leaf 1) the ought FDLG 

Leaf 3) is thing eny Dated 1 3 February 15 8 7 HD 

Line I be gins ~, text ]argely reset HD 

Leaf z) or con- , HD 
The seucra.11 rates for the ci tie of Exeter FOLG 
The seucra 11 rates for the co untie of D euon nn 
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814 7 [ a J 88 o especially ,vants corpora t ( not seen by Steele) POLG 
B 16 3 [a] 896 disor ... dresse Bonds P rintcd date ( not seen by 

Steele) FOLG, HD 

Appendix C 

PRoctAMATION S REPRINTED,. PRESUMABLY ABOUT- 1618 t 

OccURING rn Dvso?rrl 's S£TS 17 

STC Steele Copies 
7887 494 Folg~t Harv., Queens 
7888 497 Fo1g~., Harv., B.M., Bodl.1 Queens 
7890 502 Fo1g~., Harv4, B.r.,1., Bodi., Queens 
7895 508 Fol g4., Harv., Bo di. 
7891'.S 509 Fo1g~., Harv4., Bodi. 
7899 5]2 Harv., Bo dl. 
7900 513 F olg ., Harv.~ B~i\1., Bodtt Queens 
7901 5r4 F olg.,. 1-larv .1 Bj\1., Bodl.t Q necns 
7909 521 Folg.,. 1-Iarv., B.A-1 . ., Bodi., Queens 
7912 52 5 · Fol g. Harv . ., B~M., Bodi. 
792 I [ a] 534+ 1-iarv. 
7913 536 Folg . ., Harv4., B.l\1., Bodl. 

..: 7929 541 Fo1g . ., Harv., Bodi. 
793° 544 F olg4, Harv., B .M ., Bo dt 
7939 555 F olg H~rv., Bodi. 
795° 567 Harv~,. B.M,1 Queens 
7953[b] 57°+ Harv .. 
7961 580 Folg,91 Harv., Il.M4., Bodi. 
7963 582. Harv.t B.M., Bodt., Queens .... 

7965 584 Folg.t Harv. 1 Bodl. 
7968 588 Folg.t 1-Iarv.,. BodL 
7975 597 Fol g. J Harv.,. B4M •t Bo di. t Queens 
7977 599 F o lg., Harv ~t Il~M•t Bodi. 
7985 6o8 Folg., Harv~t B.M., Bodl. 
799° 613 F o lg .. , Harv·~ Bodl. 
8001 6:t5 Folg~t Harv4,. B.M., Bodl.,. Queens 
8002 6z6 Folg., Harv., Il.1\1 . ., Bodi. 
8004 618 F olg. t Harv~, B .M., Bo di., Queens 
8007 631 Fo1g.t Ha.rv., Bodl. 
8009 633 Har,.,. .. ,. B.l\-i., Bodi., Queens 
801 3la] 637+ Harv. 
8014[a] 638+ 1-Iarv. 

1~ If .it v;:er~ possible to recheclc the various sets 1 no doubt some addition-s might b~ m1.d~ 
to this list, as "\veU ~Si pc rha psi ;some d eletion5. 
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88 
8015[a] 
8018[a] 
802o[a] 
8023[0.J 
6034[a] 
8067 
8069 
8074 
8078 
8081 
8085 
8095 
8098 
8099 
8103 
8104 
8Jo7 
8109 
8111 

81z7 
8130 
8133 
8139 
8142 
8145 
8147 
B156 
817o[a] 
8184 
8192 
8J96 
8104[aJ 
8114 
82.19 
8227 == 16714 
8238 
82f1 

Harvard Library Bulletin 
639+ Harv. 
641+ Harv. 
644+ Harv. 
647+ Harv. 
658+ Harv. 
691 Fo1g., Harv . ., B.M., BodL, Queens 
693 Folg.t Harv .. J B.M., BodL 
699 Folg.t Harv.t B.M.t Bodl.t Queens 
7°4 Fo1g.t Harv~t B .. M.1 Bodi. 
7°7 Folg.t Harv .. ,. B.1\1., Bodl. 
711 Folg.t Harv., Bodi. 
711 Folg., Harv.t Bod]. 
7l4 Harv., B.M., Bod]." Queens 
725 F o lg., H anr • i B.l\-1., Bodi., Queens 
7i9 Folg., Harv., B~M .. ., Ilodl., Queens 
73° Folg., Harv., B .. M.,, Bodl. 
733 Folg.t Harv., B .. M., Bodi. 
735 Folg., Harv .. i B.M.i BodLi Queens 
737 Foig.i Harv., Bod]. 
743 F o]g · i Queens, Soc. of Ant. 
758 Folg., Harv . ., B .. A1 .. , Bodl. 
76r F olg .. , Harv.~ B. i\1.., Bodl. 
766 F olg •t Harv •t B.!vl ., llod L, Q a eens 
771 Fo1g.t H-arv.t B.1\1.t Bod]. 
?74 F o] g., Harv., B .I\1,1 Bodi.., Q uecns 
776 Fo1g~ Harv.t B.M., BodL, Queens 
785 Folg .. , Harv.t BJ\1., Bodl.t Queens 
800+ Harv. 
814 Folg .. , Harv.,, D.M.t Bodi. 
812 Fo]g.'" HanT,J B.l\1., Bodi., Queens 
826 Folg.~ Harv.t B.M~, Bod]., Queens 
834+ Harv. 
844 FoJg~t Harv., Bod1. 
850 Folg. 1 Harv .. , B.M., Bodi., Qu~ens 
858 Folg. 1 Han.r., B.M.~ Bod]., Queens 
869 F olg ., H-arv ., Il .M. J Bo dl., Queens, Soc. of Ant. 
885 1' o1g~1 Harv.t B.l\1.J BodJ.5 Privy Council Office 

; 

I 
J 
I 
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Appendix D 

0YSON'S CoLLECI'IONS OF ]J.,.COBEAN PROCLAMATIONS 

Only one com pl etc set of Jacobean 
proclama tlons collected by Dyson can 
now be traced, although another was 
bro ken up jn the late 1920, .s. Their im-
portance is diminished by the fact that 
other setst apparently quite jndcpend-
ent of Dyson, -are preserved~ The 
Dyson set in the library of Queen~s 
Co liege js :fine and com p1etet with a 
title-page consisting of an impression 
of Elstrac k's very e lab o ra. te engraved 
title for the Works of King Jmnest 
16 i 6~ 18 ,vith the ccn tral compartment 
]ef t blank. It js f ol1owed by the four 
leaves of the printed Table 1603-1618t 
with t,vo leaves of manuscript which 
supple1ncnt jt and cover the years 16 
James I to i .i Jam es I. The only extra-
illustrations are an cngra ving of the 
sea-coasts of England, a manuscript 
copy of (A note of the Head-Lands of 
England as they bear one from an-
other . / 19 and an elaborate en-
gra vc d portrait of James I a proof be-
£ ore lettcrsr The proclamations in this 
set are ru br ica ted throughout. 

A similar sei in contemporary red 
morocco~ the companion to the Eliza-
bethan set now in the Folger Library,. 

u Reproduced Col v jn PI. XV. 

,vas sold in the 1'\1arquis of Ripon"s salet 
1 .2 June 192 5,. Lot 873. It has since 
been broken up by the purchaser, 
l\1 essrs Maggs, after efforts to seU it as 
a unit proved futile. That set ,vas more 
ela b om.tel y extra .... illustratcd I including 
colored Royal Arms on the map of the 
sea-coasts, a con temporary drawing of 
the Royal Coat of Armst etc. In the 
blank center of the Elstrack engraved 
title for this set is inscribed, in D yson's 
hand 1 ~A Booke of all such P roclama-
tions as ha u e byn published d urjng the 
Reigne of our Soueraingc Lord King 
James, coUected togeather by the in-
dustry of Humfrey Dyson,. of the City 
of Londo~ Pu blique Notary, Lab er 
[sic] omn ia. V.incirt Anno Domini,. 
162 3 •1 The proclamations former I y in 
th is set are ncarl y a.11 mbricated. 

Fina] ly, th ere is a partial set in the 
British Museum (506.h.10) which in-
cludes the yea.rs 160 3-l 609, and is 
,vithout any title or ind ex, but ,v h ich 
has the royal arms stamped on a con-
temporary calf binding. Most of the 
proclamations found in this set are 
rubdcated, 

In the series of proclamations in the Quaenls College Library, bound jn a Charles II 
bindjng 1 this note occurs as a prjnted bro;i dsidc~ 
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